
Glenbrook North High School Boys & Girls Feeder Basketball
PLAYER CODE OF CONDUCT 

GBN Feeder Basketball is committed to all of its players exercising good sportsmanship 
at all times. Our program philosophy is that our athletes should represent their team in 
a positive and respectful manner. 

All players are expected to read, understand and follow the Code of Conduct. 

1. I will treat the coaching staff respectfully at all times.

2. I will respect the game of basketball and give it my all during practice and games.

3. I will be respectful and courteous to my teammates.

4. I will not participate in any horseplay, which may injure my teammates or me.

5. If I have a problem with a teammate, I will talk to the coaching staff to attempt to
solve the problem.

6. I will be committed to being a team player, always remembering “we” goes a lot
further than “I”.

7. Players are required to arrive 10 minutes prior to practice, 30 minutes prior to a
game or as otherwise directed by your coach.

8. Poor conduct such as: foul language, physical or verbal intimidation of any
individual, fighting with other teams/players, vocal outbursts are not permitted.

9. Demonstrate sportsmanship. Play fair. Set an example. Rise above poor behavior.
The way in which you conduct yourself has a long lasting effect on everybody around
you. That’s what practicing good sportsmanship is all about.
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10. Value the instruction of your coach. You may not agree with everything your coach 

does, but it makes no difference. If you’re on the team, your job is to listen 
attentively to what your coach is saying.  
 

11. Appreciate your teammates. Every player on your team has certain strengths and 
weaknesses. Be patient with your teammates as they improve their games — just as 
they will be patient with you improving your game. Basketball is a team sport. 
Success can only come when the entire team works and plays well together. 
 

12. Never question an official or express your feelings at a call. Officials are part of the 
game. It your job as a player to overcome adversity whether it is the opposing team, 
the physical facilities or the officials. Never talk back or show up an official. 
Remember being an official is not an easy job and mistakes happen. 

 
Enjoy the journey! Win or lose, enjoy every moment on the court both during the 
games and during practice. Basketball should be challenging, tiring, hard work and fun. 
 
By signing this form, the player and parent both confirm the understanding that a 
player who violates this Code of Conduct may be subject to disciplinary action by their 
team’s coach, in conjunction with the Advisory Board. This may include a temporary 
suspension from program or forfeiture of the privilege to participate for the remainder 
of the season.  
 
 
Player Signature          _______________________________________ 
            Name printed and full signature 
 
 
Parent(s) (or Legal Guardian) Signature _______________________________________ 
           Name printed and full signature 
 
 

      _______________________________________ 
            Name printed and full signature 


